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Diamond formation in polystyrene (C8H8)n, which is laser-compressed and heated to conditions
around 150 GPa and 5000 K, has recently been demonstrated in the laboratory [Kraus et al., Nat.
Astron. 1, 606–611 (2017)]. Here, we show an extended analysis and comparison to first-principles
simulations of the acquired data and their implications for planetary physics and inertial confine-
ment fusion. Moreover, we discuss the advanced diagnostic capabilities of adding high-quality
small angle X-ray scattering and spectrally resolved X-ray scattering to the platform, which shows
great prospects of precisely studying the kinetics of chemical reactions in dense plasma environ-
ments at pressures exceeding 100 GPa. VC 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where
otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5017908
I. INTRODUCTION
Matter states in the transition regime between condensed
matter and hot, dense plasma exhibit temperatures of several
thousand kelvins, corresponding to thermal energies
approaching 1 eV. This is of the same order of magnitude as
energies typically stored within chemical bonds. Thus, exotic
chemical processes can occur, which are difficult to predict,
as such states define the low-temperature end of the so-
called warm dense matter (WDM) regime where most simple
models break down.1,2 However, these states of matter con-
stitute the deep interiors of most planets in our solar system3
and a steadily increasing number of extrasolar planets.4,5
Thus, a precise characterization of WDM states is of para-
mount importance for understanding and predicting the prop-
erties of planets in our and other solar systems.
Particularly inside the giant planets of our solar system,
several chemical processes are predicted to significantly
influence the evolution and internal structure of these
celestial bodies. One famous example is the transition from
molecular hydrogen to metallic hydrogen, which may also
be accompanied by hydrogen-helium de-mixing and subse-
quent helium precipitation inside Saturn.6–9 On the other
hand, it is predicted that the temperature inside of Jupiter
may be too high to allow hydrogen-helium separation when
hydrogen becomes metallic.10–12
The icy giants of our solar system are thought to contain a
thick “ice” layer consisting of a mixture of water, methane,
and ammonia between their gas atmospheres which are domi-
nated by hydrogen and helium, and their rocky cores.15–17
These ice layers are believed to facilitate the formation of very
exotic microscopic structures, such as “superionic” water or
ammonia.13,14 The high-pressure and high-temperature envi-
ronment may also result in chemical activity: methane is pre-
dicted to first dissociate and form polymeric hydrocarbon
chains19 before deeper towards the core, a full species separa-
tion into metallic hydrogen and carbon in the form of diamond
may occur.18,20–23 These diamond particles have a higher
density than the surrounding ice fluid, and thus, the isolated
carbon will precipitate towards the rocky core. Depending on
Note: Paper UI3 4, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 62, 354 (2017).
a)Invited speaker.
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the temperature at the boundary of the rocky core and the ice
layer, either a layer of solid diamond or liquid carbon will
form. Another possible precipitation process inside Neptune
or Uranus may be the formation of ammonia hemihydrate
(H2O)(NH3)2 compounds that are predicted to remain stable
up to 500 GPa.24
Chemical processes in the WDM regime are also of par-
ticular interest for several applications. In fact, phase separa-
tion of carbon and hydrogen is a potential concern for CH
plastic ablator materials in inertial confinement fusion (ICF)
capsule implosion experiments.25 This phenomenon could
lead to local density fluctuations, as local carbon and hydro-
gen clusters are forming, which could in turn seed hydrody-
namic instabilities. Such instabilities, in particular ablation
front Rayleigh-Taylor growth, were identified as one of the
primary issues that led to reduced implosion performance
during the National Ignition Campaign (NIC), where the first
shock of the implosion drive created pressures of
100–200 GPa and temperatures of 0.6–1 eV in the ablator
material.26 While oxygen surface contaminants as well as
the tent mounting of the fusion capsule inside the Hohlraum
are likely candidates for increased amplitudes of the
Rayleigh-Taylor-instability and thus of the reduced fusion
performance, the possible effect of high-pressure chemistry
during the first compression stages should not be neglected
and needs to be investigated further. Studies with three-
dimensional hydrodynamic simulations revealed that the sur-
face roughness of the capsule is a major contribution for
understanding the poor performance of the NIC cam-
paign.27,29 Therefore, the formation of spatial regions of
higher and lower density due to carbon-hydrogen separation
could potentially seed and enhance instability growth or mix
of ablator material into the DT fuel in general and thus
reduce the implosion performance.28
Hydrocarbons at extreme pressure and temperature con-
ditions have been investigated by static compression techni-
ques, mainly with resistively or laser-heated samples inside
diamond anvil cells (DACs)19,21,30 or dynamic compression
experiments using gas guns,31,32 explosives,33 or high-
energy laser pulses.34 Both static and dynamic compression
techniques have certain advantages and disadvantages:
DACs allow for creating precise pressure and temperature
states while providing excellent opportunities for time-
integrated in situ measurements and sample recovery. On the
other hand, DACs can only achieve pressure and temperature
conditions up to a certain limit before the anvils will start to
break. Moreover, it is very difficult to create chemically iso-
lated systems, particularly for highly reactive materials such
as hydrogen. Direct contact with the diamond anvils, metal
gaskets, laser absorbants, and pressure standards can then
significantly alter the results.
Dynamic compression experiments naturally create iso-
lated systems due to the short time scale of the experiment
(nanoseconds for laser-compression, microseconds for gas
guns). It is however very difficult to determine the exact
thermodynamic state of the sample. When applying a single
shock compression wave, usually only pressure and density
can precisely be inferred from the shock and particle veloci-
ties via the Rankine-Hugoniot relations. A reliable
measurement of the temperature for dynamically compressed
samples with temperatures of a few thousand kelvins
remains very difficult. The uncertainties in the thermody-
namic state increase for multiple shock compression and
ramp compression since the simple relations for a single
shock compression can no longer be applied and certain
approximations for the transition states are required.
However, such compression techniques are usually necessary
to mimic the conditions deep inside planetary interiors, as a
single shock to the desired pressure conditions will result in
temperatures much higher than relevant for planetary interi-
ors. By using multiple shocks or ramp compression, the
entropy and thus the temperature increase can be
reduced.35,36 Moreover, direct in situ measurements of struc-
tural properties such as lattice structure or mesoscale struc-
ture remain very challenging for dynamic compression
experiments.
In situ X-ray diffraction platforms for dynamically com-
pressed samples exist at high-energy laser facilities, which
have shown great results for structural phase transitions in
mid- and higher-Z materials.37 However, the materials that
define the interiors of giant planets as well as ICF ablators
consist of low-Z materials and scatter X-rays only weakly.
Thus, X-ray sources of extreme brightness are required to
obtain high-quality results. Recent experiments combining
high-energy lasers with X-ray free electron lasers have
started to revolutionize our understanding of dynamically
compressed samples, including low-Z materials.23,38–40
In this article, we discuss a platform that allows for
unprecedented studies of chemical processes in materials
dynamically compressed to the edge of a dense plasma
state. The combination of several X-ray techniques, particu-
larly X-ray diffraction (XRD), spectrally resolved X-ray
scattering (XRS), and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS),
in one experiment can provide unique insights into the
chemical processes deep inside planetary interiors as well
as within ablator materials during the first compression
stage of inertial confinement fusion experiments. Moreover,
we provide extended analysis and discussion of previously
published XRD data in the context of first-principles simula-
tions as well as additional data sets from laser-compressed
polystyrene.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The discussed experiments were performed at the
Matter in Extreme Conditions (MEC) endstation of the Linac
Coherent Light Source (LCLS) of SLAC National
Accelerator Laboratory (Fig. 1).41–43 Solid samples of hydro-
carbons are convenient initial materials to mimic the ice
mixtures of icy giant planets in the laboratory.32 While meth-
ane is present in the atmospheres of these planets, longer
hydrocarbon chains are expected to form in the ice layers.44
Therefore, plastic samples which have the additional advan-
tage of being very easy to handle in the laboratory (com-
pared to, e.g., cryogenic liquid methane) are chosen for our
experiments.
The samples are compressed and heated using the pulsed
high-energy drive laser available at MEC (15 J–32 J pulse
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energy in 10 ns pulses focused to spot sizes of 150lm–250lm
in diameter). Within a few picoseconds, the target surface is
transferred into a rapidly expanding plasma state, which in
turn drives a shock-compression wave into the cold material
behind the ablation front.45 For investigating conditions dur-
ing the first compression stage of ICF, an ablator material,
such as polystyrene (C8H8)n, can be driven by a single
shock-compression wave. In order to mimic planetary interi-
ors, the sample can be compressed in two stages. This
reduces the entropy increase in the overall compression pro-
cess and thus the induced heat. For example, polystyrene
will reach temperatures much higher than inside most plane-
tary interiors when compressing to pressures above 100 GPa
with a single shock. In our experiment, we used polystyrene
samples with a thickness of 83.4 lm.
At MEC, the step pulse shapes required for the two-
stage shock compression experiments can either be realized
by delaying two flat-top pulses with respect to each other or
using a pulse shaping system. The first option provides great
flexibility for optimizing the exact delay of the second step
and the relative intensity of the two steps. On the other hand,
the pulse shaping option allows for quickly switching
between shapes that have been saved to the system.
However, setting up a new pulse shape, e.g., changing the
delay between the steps or the relative intensity will require
some time for optimization if the desired pulse shape has
never been used before.
For optically transparent samples, like polystyrene and
many other hydrocarbon materials, a thin aluminum front
layer can serve as flash coating which prevents penetration
of the drive laser onset into the transparent sample before an
absorbing plasma is created at the front surface. Another thin
aluminum layer at the sample rear side can be used to con-
firm the spatial alignment and timing of the X-ray pulse in
respect to the shock dynamics. Aluminum absorbs the inci-
dent X-rays much more strongly than the hydrocarbon sam-
ples do. Thus, the aluminum layers can exhibit macroscopic
responses to the X-ray irradiation, e.g., melting, while the
structure of the hydrocarbon samples stays intact. The dam-
age imprinted onto the Al layers can then be used as an
alignment fiducial for spatially and temporally resolved opti-
cal diagnostics. We applied Al coatings of 100 nm thickness
on both sides of the polystyrene samples.
The reflective metal layer also defines a surface that is
useful for characterizing the shock dynamics with a Velocity
Interferometer System for Any Reflector (VISAR).46 Adding
a window material, such as LiF, to the sample rear side, the
velocity of the hydrocarbon-window interface can be traced.
This serves as valuable tool for constraining density and
pressure achieved inside the hydrocarbon sample.23
FIG. 1. Sketch of an experimental setup combining XRD, XRS, SAXS, and VISAR in one experiment. All diagnostic images shown demonstrate the high-
quality single-shot data available at the MEC endstation of LCLS.
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The compressed samples can simultaneously be probed
by various X-ray diagnostic techniques. In our experiment,
we applied a photon energy of 8.2 keV and with the high
intensities of LCLS, all methods provide high-quality single-
shot data. Thus, data accumulation is not required for charac-
terizing a single sample condition. XRD is recorded by a
4 4 Cornell-SLAC hybrid Pixel Array Detector (CSPAD)
detector47 which covers diffraction angles from 18 to 85
(2h). For XRS, two X-ray spectrometers in von-Hamos
geometry, using 30  32 mm2 highly annealed pyrolytic
graphite (HAPG) crystals with a radius-of-curvature (ROC)
of 51.7 mm as dispersive and imaging elements,48 are placed
at scattering angles of 17 and 123, which corresponds to
probed wave numbers at 1.23 A˚–1 and 7.30 A˚–1, respectively.
In each spectrometer, a 2  2 CSPAD is used as detector.
The highest photon energy that can be resolved in 1st order
reflection for the HAPG crystals is 8.2 keV for the applied
spectrometers, which is the main reason why this photon
energy is chosen for the experiment. In order to realize
SAXS, a PIXIS XF 2048B X-ray detector was placed at
1460 mm downstream from the sample interaction point.
This provides a coverage in reciprocal space from 0.005 A˚–1
to 0.055 A˚–1 (corresponding to scattering angles from 0:07
to 0:77).
III. SIMULATIONS
Figure 2 illustrates numerical results of radiation-
hydrodynamic simulations modeling the two-step compression
process inside the described polystyrene samples using the
hydrodynamic code package HELIOS-CR49 with the SESAME
7592 equation of state (EOS) table for polystyrene.50 Three dif-
ferent drive conditions are shown: “low drive” (1.42 TW/cm2
followed by 6.04 TW/cm2), “intermediate drive” (2.25 TW/cm2
followed by 6.70 TW/cm2), and “high drive” (2.67 TW/cm2 fol-
lowed by 7.55 TW/cm2). The “intermediate drive” simulation
has been tuned to reproduce the step pulse shape and the shock
dynamics in the experiment (release and coalescence around
7.6 ns after the onset of the laser drive). Both for “low drive”
and “high drive,” the simulated drive intensities were then
linearly scaled in relation to the laser energy measurement in the
experiment.
For these adjusted drives, shock coalescence is no longer
reached close to the sample rear side with a thickness that is
optimal for the “intermediate drive.” The “low drive” results
in a coalescence of the two waves around mass coordinate
70 g/m2, which produces a single shock that propagates from
that point creating temperatures around 10 000 K. For the
“high drive,” the two compression waves no longer coalesce
within the sample, since the first wave releases before the
second wave can catch up. The amount of the sample mate-
rial that is transferred to the hot plasma corona driving the
shock wave is particularly visible in the temperature dia-
gram. However, it accounts for only 5% of the whole
mass. Moreover, in the three-dimensional situation in the
experiment, this amount will further be reduced compared to
the hydrodynamic simulations, since the hot plasma will
quickly escape to the sides of the spatial region heated by the
drive laser. This is not modeled in the one-dimensional simu-
lation geometry where the lateral extension of the drive laser
spot is assumed to be infinitely large.
For modeling the microscopic properties of the sample
conditions created, we set up density functional theory cou-
pled to molecular dynamics (DFT-MD) simulations for the
pressure and temperature reached by the intermediate drive
(150 GPa, 5000 K). These simulations were performed using
the package VASP,51–54 where the electronic density was
represented by a plane wave expansion with cutoff energy of
Ecut ¼ 1000 eV. We used the Mermin formulation of DFT to
optimize the Helmholtz free energy at a given temperature.55
The electron-ion interaction was modeled using the projector
augmented wave (PAW) approach, specifically the hard
PAW pseudopotentials for carbon (four valence electrons)
and hydrogen as provided with VASP.56,57 The exchange-
correlation potential was taken in generalized gradient
approximation in Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof parametrisation
(GGA-PBE).58,59 We generally sampled the Brillouin zone
of the supercell at the C-point only. The electronic bands
were populated using a Fermi distribution at the chosen tem-
perature. We had to increase the number of computed elec-
tronic bands above the standard values in order to capture
FIG. 2. Radiation hydrodynamic simulations of the three applied two-step compression drives. Dashed-dotted lines, dashed lines, and solid lines show the con-
ditions 4.0 ns, 6.5 ns, and for 7.6 ns, after the drive laser impact, respectively. The laser is irradiating the sample from the left in all diagrams.
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the tail of the Fermi distribution for all cases. The supercell
contained approximately 500 atoms of carbon and hydrogen
(ratio 1:1), whose movements according to Newton mechan-
ics were calculated using the Hellman-Feynman forces
derived from the electron densities of DFT in Born-
Oppenheimer approximation. The time step was t¼ 0.2 fs
and the DFT-MD run covers a time span of 20 ps. The ion
temperature was controlled by a Nose-Hoover thermostat.60
From the recorded MD coordinates, the ion structure and
therefore the intensity of the elastic X-ray scattering in this
multi-component system can be obtained.61
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XRD raw data images recorded from polystyrene at ambi-
ent conditions and samples compressed by the three described
compression pulse shapes are shown in Fig. 3. All depicted
images of the driven samples were taken at very similar time
delays (7.5 ns) of the X-ray probe in relation to the onset of
the compression drive. For all drives, the clear appearance of
diamond diffraction features can be observed. Moreover, the
Al signatures are reduced in comparison to the ambient sam-
ples and have completely disappeared for the “high drive.”
Figure 4 illustrates diffraction lineouts extracted from
the raw data images for polystyrene samples at ambient con-
ditions as well as for the low, intermediate, and high drives
that are shown in Fig. 3. For creating the lineouts, insensitive
and overexposed regions of the detector are masked out for
the azimuthal signal integration. Overall, the observed dif-
fraction features are very compatible with the results of the
hydrodynamic simulations. All laser drives show diamond
formation after the second shock waves enters the sample.
For the “low drive,” half of the aluminum signatures
have been lost since the Al front layer is vaporized at the
onset of the drive laser pulse while the back layer is still
intact at the time of probing, as neither shock wave has
reached the rear side. For the “intermediate drive,” the two
shock waves are just reaching the rear surface and the corre-
sponding Al diffraction signatures are right in the process of
vanishing completely. This is underlined by the slight angu-
lar shift of the remaining Al diffraction peaks, which indi-
cates compression of the Al layer for a short moment before
it is vaporized upon release. For the “high drive,” all Al sig-
natures are gone since in this case both compression waves
have already released at the rear side.
As the “intermediate drive” results in most of the sample
being at conditions favoring diamond formation, the dia-
mond diffraction signatures are more pronounced compared
to the other drives. For the “low drive,” there are some rem-
nants of the strong signal at the smallest diffraction angles
from the amorphous polystyrene at ambient conditions. For
the “high drive,” the signal at small diffraction angles is ris-
ing again compared to the “intermediate drive.” This is due
to contributions from low-density material created by the
release of the compression waves. The positions of the dia-
mond (111) diffraction peaks are slightly different for the
varying drives, which is consistent with the different pres-
sures achieved inside the samples. This feature is also visible
for the (220) diffraction peaks, but less obvious due to the
reduced signal quality at higher scattering angles. For com-
parison, Fig. 4 shows the position of the (111) and (220) dif-
fraction peaks corresponding to the density inferred from the
more accurate (111) reflection averaged separately for the
three drives as vertical lines.
FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction raw data images for polystyrene at ambient condi-
tions and the three different compression drives.
FIG. 4. Azimuthally integrated lineouts of the X-ray diffraction images
shown in Fig. 3. Top: X-ray diffraction angles 2h ¼ 22-70. Bottom: X-ray
diffraction angles 2h ¼ 68-83. The positions of the (111) and (220) dif-
fraction peaks corresponding to the average diamond densities observed for
the different drives [“low drive”: (4.056 0.07) g/cm3, “intermediate drive”:
(4.146 0.06) g/cm3, and “high drive” (4.236 0.05) g/cm3], which were
inferred from the more accurate positions of the (111) reflection, are marked
by vertical lines [(111) in top diagram, (220) in bottom diagram].
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It should be noted that the observed relative variation of
the diamond density for the different drives (“low drive”:
(4.056 0.07) g/cm3, “intermediate drive,” (4.146 0.06) g/
cm3 and “high drive” (4.236 0.05) g/cm3) is larger than the
variation of the bulk density in the hydrodynamic simula-
tions. This discrepancy may point to an inaccuracy of the
applied CH EOS model, which does not include the phase
separation reaction. However, a previously published23 com-
parison with a state-of-the-art diamond EOS shows reason-
able consistency for the overall pressure and temperature
conditions obtained from the CH hydrodynamic simulations.
Nevertheless, CH EOS models should certainly be revisited
in this regime.
Figure 5 compares the XRD lineout of the “intermediate
drive” to a synthetic XRD lineout extracted from a DFT-MD
simulation of a carbon-hydrogen (1:1) mixture at 150 GPa
and three temperature values of 4000 K, 5000 K, and 6000 K.
This corresponds to the sample conditions expected for the
“intermediate drive.” As most of the sample is at relatively
homogeneous conditions for this drive, when both compres-
sion waves coalesce at the sample rear side, the correspond-
ing lineout is well-suited for the comparison with a
simulation of a single pressure-temperature condition.
Overall, the simulated X-ray scattering lineouts provide
reasonable agreement with the remaining liquid structure in
the diffraction data recorded in the experiment. However,
although hydrogen is found to be much more mobile than the
carbon atoms, spontaneous carbon-hydrogen demixing and
the particular formation of diamond structures cannot be
observed in the simulation. This may be due to the limited
time scales accessible by the applied computational methods,
which typically allow for modeling processes not exceeding
a few tens of picoseconds. While spontaneous demixing has
been observed for hydrogen-helium mixtures by comparable
simulations within 1 ps,62 the heavier carbon atoms might
increase demixing time scales in carbon-hydrogen mixtures.
Another explanation may be the limited spatial scale due to
the finite size of the simulation box. Unfortunately, both
increasing spatial and time scales of these simulations up to
regimes that reproduce the experimental scales are not feasi-
ble with contemporary computation resources.
Regarding the temperature variation, the simulations
show best agreement with the remaining CH liquid for
5000 K, which is consistent with the hydrodynamic simula-
tions. Only at small diffraction angles, the experimental line-
out shows significantly larger values than suggested by all
simulation runs. This discrepancy can be explained either by
a small amount of remaining cold material, which provides
strong diffraction at these diffraction angles (see Fig. 3), or
low-density contributions of already released material.
Indeed, a lineout, where a small fraction of ambient polysty-
rene diffraction has been subtracted, shows much better
agreement with the simulations in this regime.
While the disagreement between the experimental and
theoretical diffraction patterns are obvious for the case pre-
sented in Fig. 5, an even better comparison of experiment
and theory will be possible when providing an absolute
intensity scale for the experimental diffraction patterns. This
will be particularly useful for testing the validity of simula-
tions at conditions where the hydrocarbons remain in an
amorphous or liquid state (e.g., as observed along the CH
shock Hugoniot curve). Here, prominent solid diffraction
features that allow for straightforward interpretations of the
microscopic structure are not available. A possibility of pro-
viding a precise absolute scale for the X-ray diffraction line-
outs is collecting spectrally resolved X-ray scattering data at
fixed scattering angles that overlap with the angular regime
covered by the XRD detector. A spectrometer at angles large
enough that elastic scattering can clearly be distinguished
from the inelastic Compton scattering should be the basis of
the calibration, since the incoherent Compton scattering does
then not depend on the crystalline or liquid structure of the
sample. Usually, backscattering geometry is required to
achieve such a clear separation of the two scattering features.
A second spectrometer in forward scattering geometry,
where the sensitivity has been cross-calibrated with the back-
scattering spectrometer, can then be set at an angle that over-
laps with the angular coverage of the diffraction detector.
The combination of these three instruments has been demon-
strated at MEC and will allow to absolutely scale the diffrac-
tion images to the recorded Compton scattering intensity.
Figure 6 illustrates raw data lineouts of the applied spec-
trometers for a polystyrene sample at ambient conditions and
a driven sample at the moment of approximate shock coales-
cence for the intermediate drive. For the larger scattering
angle (123), the elastic and inelastic scattering feature can
clearly be distinguished. Due to little structural changes at
large k, the ratio of elastic and inelastic scattering remains
nearly unchanged from ambient conditions to the driven
case. At small scattering angles, where the spectrum is
largely dominated by elastic scattering, the situation is dif-
ferent. Here, the structural difference between ambient and
driven samples results in a significant drop of the elastic scat-
tering signal at 17.
Another diagnostic method that will significantly
enhance interpretations of the experiment is SAXS, which
has a great potential to enable precise measurement of the
nanodiamond size distribution created inside the plastic sam-
ples. This will provide valuable constraints on the kinetics of
carbon-hydrogen demixing and diamond formation. So far,
FIG. 5. Comparison of the experimental diffraction lineout for the
“intermediate drive” and DFT-MD simulations of CH at a pressure of
150 GPa and varying temperatures. While the formation of diamond is not
visible in the simulations, a better match at small diffraction angles is
achieved after subtracting signal contributions of remaining cold material
(XRD—cold).
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we can only infer a lower limit of the nanodiamond size by
applying the Scherrer formula66 to the width of the XRD fea-
tures. In this way, we obtain a lower limit of 3–4 nm diame-
ter where the analysis ignores the fact that also lattice
defects and spatial gradients can result in significant broad-
ening of the diffraction features. Furthermore, SAXS will
similarly be sensitive to the formation of liquid carbon clus-
ters, which is highly interesting for plastic ablator materials
used in ICF. The SAXS setup recently demonstrated at MEC
and sketched in Fig. 1 has shown very promising single-shot
sensitivity for providing additional in situ constraints on the
nanodiamond size distribution.
Figure 7 shows SAXS raw data images for a polystyrene
sample at ambient conditions and another image for the
driven case taken at approximate shock coalescence. Both
images apply the same color scale, which illustrates that the
double-shock drive results in a strong increase in scattering
signal in the larger k-regime of the detector. There is also a
dim indication of ring-shaped darker region surrounding the
central bright spot before the signal level again rises towards
the detector edges. This type of feature can be expected for
densely packed spheres, which is compatible with the forma-
tion of nanodiamonds as simultaneously observed by XRD.
The signal minimum at 0.02 A˚–1 points to a particle size
around 5 nm, which is in very good agreement with the
estimation obtained from the XRD peak width. For a detailed
analysis, it needs to be considered that the shape of the
SAXS signal is not only influenced by the particle size distri-
bution but also by the volume fraction that the diamond par-
ticles fill inside the sample volume.
Figure 8 (left panel) depicts integrated lineouts obtained
from the raw data images of Fig. 7. These greatly illustrate
the signal increase at larger k due to the formation of nano-
diamonds. The right panel of Fig. 8 shows the SAXS inten-
sity at 0.05 A˚–1 for different timings in relation to shock
coalescence. There is a strong and approximately linear
increase in the last nanosecond before coalescence, which
underlines that this feature clearly appears to be correlated to
the formation of nanodiamonds while the second shock runs
through the pre-compressed part of the sample and does not
originate from other sources like hard X-rays created by the
laser-plasma interaction.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Using in situ XRD, our experiments have shown great
capabilities for studying carbon-hydrogen demixing and dia-
mond formation inside laser-compressed hydrocarbon sam-
ples on nanosecond timescales. From these results, we
motivate experiments adding XRS and SAXS as standard
diagnostics to the experimental platform. This allows for pre-
cisely studying the kinetics of hydrocarbon demixing and
diamond formation in planetary environments as well as pos-
sible hydrocarbon demixing during the first stages of ICF
implosion drive schemes involving plastic ablators. In partic-
ular for the latter case, a platform is required that can unam-
biguously judge whether carbon-hydrogen demixing already
happens within the amorphous or liquid states along the
shock Hugoniot curve. So far, our measurements only show
that no diamonds are formed along the CH Hugoniot on
nanosecond timescale. However, the presence of liquid car-
bon clusters cannot be excluded, since a significantly
reduced diamond nucleation rate may prevent crystallization
under these conditions63 while short-time carbon bonds
within the liquid64,65 may help forming and sustaining car-
bon clusters.
In general, a better measurement of temperature will be
crucial for further refinement of different models. However,
FIG. 6. Spectrally resolved X-ray scattering lineouts collected at 17 (top)
and 123 (bottom).
FIG. 7. SAXS raw data images from a polystyrene sample at ambient condi-
tions and a driven sample at approximate shock coalescence. The dashed
lines define the regions that are masked in the integration for obtaining the
SAXS lineouts.
FIG. 8. Left: SAXS lineouts extracted from the images depicted in Fig. 7.
Right: Time history of the SAXS feature connected to nanodiamond forma-
tion in relation to shock coalescence.
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this quantity is very hard to determine precisely in the type
of experiments described here. Future experiments should
add streaked optical pyrometry (SOP), which is currently not
a standard diagnostic tool at MEC. Moreover, high-precision
measurements of the intensity ratio of the (111) and (220)
diamond diffraction features may allow for constraining the
temperature by fitting corresponding Debye-Waller-factors
for the diamond lattice.
Future experiments will also aim to investigate solid
plastics with different stoichiometries and compounds, e.g.,
polyethylene (CH2), PMMA (C5H8O2), PET (C10H8O4),
nylon (C6H11NO), etc. Using different compounds will aim
for studying the effect of carbon concentration and the
presence of oxygen or nitrogen on the kinetics of carbon-
hydrogen demixing and diamond formation. Numerical stud-
ies indicate that both oxygen and nitrogen more support than
prevent the formation of carbon clusters under these condi-
tions,22 but this still needs to be validated in an experiment.
In order to best mimic the ice layers of Uranus and Neptune,
liquid samples may be beneficial. With an ionic mixture
of water, ammonia, and isopropanol, a H:O:C:N ratio of
28:7:4:1, which comes close to the predicted composition
of Uranus, can be created. Therefore, this mixture is called
“synthetic Uranus,” and it has been extensively used in shock
experiments with gas guns.22 For laser experiments, liquid
samples may either be realized by containing the liquid
between a solid ablator material and a transparent VISAR
window40 or by liquid jets, which also allows for relatively
simple use of cryogenic liquids (e.g., methane). The develop-
ment of stable planar liquid cryogenic jets of several ten lm
thickness is certainly challenging but there has been tremen-
dous progress towards such a sample environment.67
In addition to the relevance of our results for planetary
modeling and ICF, by showing the formation and release of
nanodiamonds, our results identify a possible method to pro-
duce nanodiamonds from plastics for scientific and industrial
applications. The occurrence of so-called detonation nano-
diamonds in the soot of oxygen-deficient explosives has
been known since the 1960s. Since the 1990s, this method
has been applied as a commercial source of nanodiamonds.68
Very similar diamond nanoparticles are evidently created in
our laser-driven polystyrene samples. In fact, high-repetition
rate laser systems (10 Hz or more) with comparable pulse
energy as used for our measurements are nowadays readily
available and the required double-stage shock compression
can simply be realized by using two time-delayed drive
lasers (as demonstrated in our experiment). Such laser irradi-
ation of fast moving plastic films above a cooling medium
like water could be a cleaner, easier to control and thus even-
tually cheaper method than the current industrial nanodia-
mond production using explosives. However, before such
applications can be explored, effective recovery of nanodia-
monds from laser-compressed plastics needs to be demon-
strated. Such developments are now under way.
Finally, as the free hydrogen created by the carbon-
hydrogen separation around 150 GPa and 5000 K is expected
to be metallic,69 the experimental platform described may
also provide opportunities for further studies of this exotic
state of matter that is thought to shape the magnetic fields of
giant planets.
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